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DATES TO REMEMBER
term dates

2021

16-24
25
12
15
20
04
10
24

JUNIOR SWIMMING PROGRAM—POSTPONED.
LAST DAY OF TERM—SCHOOL DISMISSED 2:30 p.m.
TERM 3 BEGINS,
STUDENT REPORTS DISTRIBUTED
5EC DEEP CREEK EDUCATION CENTRE EXCURSION
AUSTRALIAN MATHEMATICS COMPETITION YEAR 3-6. PAYMENT DUE BY 14TH JULY.
5EB & 5MC DEEP CREEK EDUCATION CENTRE EXCURSION
5BM & 5LF DEEP CREEK EDUCATION CENTRE EXCURSION

JUNE
JUNE
JULY
JULY
JULY
AUGUST
AUGUST
AUGUST

jim bell, principal

TERM 1 28 JAN-01 APR
TERM 3 12 JUL-17 SEP

TERM 2 19 APR-25 JUNE
TERM 4 04 OCT-17 DEC

jenny reid, assistant principal

A

n Increasing Sense of Normality
As we move towards the end of
term and with the Covid-19 restrictions easing further in Metropolitan
Melbourne from 11:59 pm on Thursday 24 June, it’s
gratifying to gain a developing sense of normality, particularly at school. Understandably, restrictions are still
in place with staff meetings being conducted on Zoom,
mask wearing inside facilities, parents restricted from
entering classrooms and signing in with a QR code when
coming to the office, however, excursions, incursions,
inter-school sport and co-curricular music programs can
again be undertaken on site!
Eun-ju, violin teacher , and David, keyboard teacher, are
thrilled to be off Zoom and face-to-face with their students!

jo-anne doran, assistant principal

Y

ear 6 Expo
Although parents could not be invited to attend
the Year 6 Expo, the students in Year 6 still had
the opportunity to present their projects to each other
and to the students from other year levels in the school.
The projects presented were in conclusion to the Year 6
inquiry units of work which focussed on significant Australians or events in Australia’s history in the 20th century, Australia’s Government and 20th century Indigenous
Australians.
The projects were varied, well researched and wellpresented utilising a variety of mediums. A collage on
the following pages captures the annual Year 6 event.

C

ongratulations Extended
A little earlier than expected but a very welcome
arrival for proud parents Jessica
and David Lee of their baby boy,
Darcy! Jessica commenced her
family leave on 28 May with Darcy’s arrival expected on 25 June
but …. SURPRISE!!!

B

ellbrook Catering
Bellbrook Catering would like to wish all staff,
students and families a safe and fun school holidays. The last canteen day
for term 2 is Friday 25th June
and the first canteen day for
term 3 is Monday 12th July.

Term 2
Week ending 18th June, 2021
0BC

Arlo

0JF

FJF

for showing persistence during independent writing and having a go when writing
unknown words.
for your fantastic effort during remote learning.

0JH

Shenarya

for completing fantastic written pieces this week. You have worked so hard!

0LP

Vanya

for doing a FANTASTIC job sounding out 3 letter words. Vanya, you are AWESOME!

0MB

Tegveer

for trying your best in all activities! Well done, Tegveer!

0TL

Caleb

for being a kind and caring friend and also being an awesome reader.

1AB

Lucas

for your efforts during class discussions. Well done!

1HG

Luca

1KC

Smayan

1SD

Jaymes

for applying a range of strategies to assist his reading and for becoming a bookworm.
Great job!
for always presenting a well prepared and interesting show & tell, including
demonstrating the changes of dough to roti!
for being a great friend and always helping others!

1NG

Selina

for doing an amazing job at remote learning. Super proud!

1TN

Navya

for being a superstar in your learning and always having a positive attitude about
school.

2AK

n/a

2CM

Sanvi

2RG

Vihaan
Ayush

2CV

Mehdi

for your outstanding reading of the story ‘A Squash and a Squeeze’ it was very
entertaining.
for your outstanding manner during class chats and on Zoom during remote learning.
for his confident use of known facts and the four processes in maths this week. You
are a superhero.
for working efficiently each and every day during mathematics! AMAZING!

2SM

Ashritha

for using lots of descriptive words when writing narratives. I love reading your stories!

2CP

Kimaansha for always working to the best of her abilities and being a wonderful class member.

3AD

Charlotte

for writing a descriptive procedure on how to make a chatterbox. Well done!

3CH

Alex

for persisting with your maths this week. Keep up the good work.

3DK

Advay

for being so enthusiastic during whole class learning this week. Well done, Advay!

3ME

Ramsay

3MS

Anushka

3SA

Henry

for demonstrating persistence while constructing a model of a 3D shape during a
maths lesson.
for your clever and creative drum set you made as part of your recycled homework
project!
for working hard to make good choices in the classroom this week. Amazing work!

4LM

Aaliya

for your creative history project and confident presentation.

4MC

Kade

for producing a detailed and well presented history project. Well done!

4SM

Alex

for excellent improvement in all areas of his learning. Enjoy your new school!

4TC

Emma

for your amazing presentation on Ronald Amundseu.

4VK

Savija

for producing a wonderful project about Sir Francis Drake.

Term 2
Week ending 18th June, 2021
5BM

Matilda

for a well-researched and engaging history project presentation. Congratulations!

5EB

Dimi

5EC

Athena

for confidently presenting his outstanding model of the Eureka Stockade for his Gold
Rush project.
for a well-presented history project.

5LF

Reyan

5MC

Mehar

6JA

Nargis

6JL

Bosley

6GD
6LM

Lucas
Blake
Kiyra

for working super hard during remote learning and doing an awesome job on your
expo project. You will be missed!
for his hard work during our Readers’ Workshop session. Great 1SSL.
in recognition of the extra effort he has placed into his learning.
you are a quiet achiever who puts in 100% effort into all tasks. Well done!

6MS

Ty

great writing this week.

for excellent work through remote learning and a fantastic PowerPoint presentation
for the Gold Rush project.
for speaking loudly and clearly for all to hear, while maintaining eye contact during
her oral presentation.
for showing great improvement in her maths. Great work!

SPECIALIST
LOTE Chunyan
FMB

for your excellent work on the Dragon Boat Festival colouring. Well done!

LOTE Daisy
4VK

for your participation in learning the Dragon Boast Festival story.

P. Arts Kenneth
6JA

for your active involvement while extending our knowledge of woodwind instruments.
Well done!

P. Arts Felicity
1SD

for working so productively in small groups playing charades with facial expressions
in drama. Great team work, 1SD!

1KC

for always starting the week off well by being prepared for H. & P. E.

FJF

you were amazing in our relay races, what superstars!

P.E. Jim
P.E. Mel
V. Arts Bree
4LM

for great teamwork, working well together to construct your group totems.

V. Arts Jessica
FLP

for your fantastic focus while creating lines and patterns with fluorescent oil pastels.

D. Tech Lisa
2CV

your coding of the Ozobot robot was fantastic and you can now use the colours to
change the speed.

D. Tech Daisy
6LM

Library

n/a

for your excellent job creating your photography padlet page!

R

educing the Risk COVID-19
The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID19.

